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Upon introducing one representative case of design patent infringement in this 
Paper, the author tries to explore the scientific, reasonable and right judging method 
of design patent infringement based on relative theories and practical experience. The 
author hopes that this Paper can help to unify the judging standard and procedure of 
design patent infringement.  
Besides the preface and conclusion parts, this article is formed by the following 
three chapters: 
Chapter One Representative Case as Empirical Study Object: the author briefly 
introduces the patent infringement case between Shanghai Jinfeng Wine Co., Ltd. 
(plaintiff) and Shanghai Fujin Wine Co., Ltd. (defendant), analyses the court judgment 
basing on the dispute focus, then makes a conclusion on the general judgment method 
of design patent infringement applied by most courts in our country. The author 
proposes his own opinion on the judgment method of design patent infringement 
based on the case analysis and relative laws and regulations. 
Chapter Two Judgment on Infringement of Design Patent: the author introduces 
the popular judging methods of design patent infringement, then proposes his 
recommended judging method: firstly, to exam the legal status of the design patent 
claiming protection; secondly, to define the protected range of products which 
includes deciding the protected product and its design, and excludes the unprotected 
design and reasonable use of patent; thirdly, to determine the judging person of design 
patent infringement, who should be the ordinary consumers; fourthly, to determine the 
specific judging method of design patent infringement; fifthly, to judge the equality 
and similarity between products’ designs. 
Chapter Three Review and Improvement on Judgment of Design Patent 
Infringement in Our Country: the author mainly introduces the current status of the 
judgment of design patent infringement in our country, points out its problems and 
makes suggestions on its improvement. 
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298620 件，占国内专利申请总量的 41.6%，同比增长 17.8%；同年国内外观设计
专利申请授权量为 130647 件，占当年国内专利授权总量的 37.07%，同比增长
7.7%。到了 2009 年，当年我国外观设计专利申请量达到 339654 件，占国内专利




















































被告富金公司的三种瓶贴的形状来源于中国轻工业出版社于 1996 年 8 月出
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